GREEN PAWS AWARD APPLICATION

The purpose of this award is to encourage and recognize participation in Companion and Performance events and to reward continual activities with your Yorkshire Terrier.

Green Paws was developed in recognition of the Green Qualifying ribbons awarded by AKC in all of our Companion Performance events.

The dog must earn at least one portion of the requirements after January 1, 2013.

Copies of Title Certificates are needed with this application.

Dogs must be owned or bred by YTCA Members.

Applications must be received by March 31 each year for the previous year’s awards. These Awards will be presented at the Roving Specialty Annually.

Send your application and certifications to:

Green Paws Award

Y T C A   Faye Mitchell

237 Van Camp Blvd.

Los Lunas, NM  87031

Your Companion/Performance committee members want to offer our

CONGRATULATIONS

in recognition of your successes.
GREEN PAWS AWARD PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

YTCA EMERALD PAW

MACH or PACH Agility Title    OTCH Obedience Title    CT Tracking Title

One of above plus

Three (3) other AKC Titles from three (3) AKC events

One must be earned from venue named but not already claimed two levels count as two titles

YTCA DIAMOND PAW

MX and MXJ or MXP and PMXJ Agility titles    UDX Obedience Title    RAE Rally Title

VST Variable Surface Tracking Title

Two of the above

Plus two 2 AKC titles earned from different AKC event, but two levels count as two (2) AKC titles.

YTCA RUBY PAW

AX or AXJ or PAX or PAXJ Agility Title    UD Obedience Title    RE Rally Title    (TDX) Tracking Title

One of the above

Plus three (3) titles earned from a different AKC event one of which has not been not claimed on Pearl Award.

YTCA PEARL PAW

Earning a title from Three (3) different AKC titling events from any of the following

CGC

Therapy Dog

Obedience: Any Regular or Optional Title

Rally RN RA RE RAE

Agility NA NAJ OA OAJ AX AXJ MX MXJ

Regular or Preferred Classes

Tracking TD TDX VST CT

Coursing Ability, Earth Dog, Barn Hunt and any other AKC Titles as may become available.
Application for Companion/Performance Green Paws Awards

Dogs must be owned or bred by YTCA Members

At least one of the titles must be earned after January 1, 2013.

One application per award.

Please mail AKC Certificates for each of the titles.

Name_______________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________

City___________________________ State ________________ Zip__________

Date voted into YTCA ____________________

Date of Verification

Signed_________________________